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Mind
Would...you mind passing me the
pepper. . ....... .....:.. ........?

I like eating chocolate, but I love eating ice-ct'eam.
Prefer
T ^.ofo";.- ^.^.-... - t .-t ,, to

..chocolate.

Sarah feels awful because she lost her credit card.
Wishes
Sarah...wishes she had not lost
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They have never rried paddling before.
Fírst
It's the......first time they have tried
paddling. ...... ....paddting.

I advise you to give up srnoking.
Should
You......should give up
smoking. .....smoking.
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5. Fili the gaps r,vith the correct tenses. (28 points)

1. I (learn) have been learning English for seven years now.
2. But last year I (not / work) did not work irard enough for English, that's why my rnarks (not ' be)

were not realiy that gooc{ then.
3. As I (pass / want) want to pass my English exam successfi_rlly

harder this term.
next year, i (study) am studying

4' During my last Summer holidays' my parelÍS (senc1) Sent me on a 1anguage course to London.j' It (be) was great and I (thínk) think I (learn) learnt a lot.
6. Before I (go) went to London, I (not / enjoy) had not enjoyed leamin_e English.
7. But while I (do) was doing the language course, I (meet) met lots of young people from all over

the world.
8. There I (notice) noticed how important it (be) is to speak foreign languages norvadays.
9. Nor,v I (have) am having much more fun learning English than I (have) had hacl before the course.
10. At the moment I (Levise) am revising English grammar.
1 1' And I (begin I already) have already begun to read the texts in my English textbooks agai;r.
12. I (think) think I (do) will do one unir every week.
13. My exam (be) is on 15 May, so rhere (not / be) is not any time to be lost.
14. If I (pass) pass my exams successfully, I (start) will starl an apprenticeship in September.
15. And after my apprenticeship, maybe I (go) will go back to London to work there for a while.
16. As yor-r (see I can) can see, I (become) have become a real London fan already.


